Useful Contact Links

Contracts Team: https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/rbe/contracts/contact-the-contracts-team/
Research Governance Team: https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/rbe/beke/connect/
Research Finance Team: BMH-researchfinance@manchester.ac.uk
P&OD Partners: https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/people-and-od/aboutpeopled/contact-us/peopled-partners/
P&OD Operations: https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/people-and-od/aboutpeopled/contact-us/peopled-operations/
University of Manchester Innovation Factory: https://www.uominnovationfactory.com/academics/

Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
Head of Division: Mark Travis - mark.travis-2@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Kirsty Heydon - kirsty.heydon@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Joanna Jozefiak - joanna.jozefiak@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Alicja Nazgiewicz - alicja.nazgiewicz@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Molecular & Cellular Function
Head of Division: Philip Woodman - philip.woodman@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Helena Collins - helena.collins@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: James Prior - j.prior@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Jane Foulkes - jane.foulkes@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Cell Matrix, Biology & Regenerative Medicine
Head of Division: Christoph Ballestrem - Christoph.Ballestrem@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Helen Haslam-Mousawi - haslam-mousawi@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Joanna Jozefiak - joanna.jozefiak@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Jane Foulkes - jane.foulkes@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Evolution, Infection & Genomics
Head of Division: Raymond O’Keefe - rokeefe@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Helena Collins - helena.collins@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Frances Conboy - frances.conboy@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Rachel Bentley - rachel.bentley@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Musculoskeletal & Dermatological Sciences
Head of Division: Andrew Morris - andrew.morris-5@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Linsey Nelson - linsey.nelson@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Jennifer Keane - jennifer.keane@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Chris Boyle - christopher.boyle@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Neurosciences
Head of Division: Richard Baines - richard.baines@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Debbie Smith - debbie.smith@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Jennifer Keane - jennifer.keane@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Chris Boyle - christopher.boyle@manchester.ac.uk
Alicja Nazgiewicz - alicja.nazgiewicz@manchester.ac.uk

Research Services
RS Operations Manager:
Kate Ferguson - katharine.ferguson@manchester.ac.uk
RS Administrator:
Daisy Bulman – daisy.bulman@manchester.ac.uk

School Contacts
Head of School:
Judith Hoyland - judith.a.hoyland@manchester.ac.uk
Associate Dean for R&I:
Simon Hubbard - simon.hubbard@manchester.ac.uk
Head of School Operations:
Liz Caine - liz.caine@manchester.ac.uk
Head of School Finance:
Ameena Bradford - ameena.bradford@manchester.ac.uk
School Research and Projects Manager:
Julie Teague - Julie.Teague@manchester.ac.uk
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Research Support Manager: Joanna Jozefiak - joanna.jozefiak@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Jane Foulkes - jane.foulkes@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Evolution, Infection & Genomics
Head of Division: Raymond O’Keefe - rokeefe@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Helena Collins - helena.collins@manchester.ac.uk
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